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At Simpson’s—Authentic Styles in Men’s Winter Overcoats Today
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vFWe have made special preparations this fall to meet the 
wishes of the far-sighted man who is now considering the pur
chase of his winter overcoat. Our stock of heavy weight coats 
is made up of the newest designs in stylish, warm and ^com
fortable coating fabrics. They 
Simpson quality, of course, and-are 
therefore dependable in fabric and f 
workmanship

A few of the many models
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Conspicuous in this extraordinary collection 
, of Chinese gowns are the following

;

are alli
.\ ts.>V iA Thibetan apron heavily adorned with beads and Buddhist emblems carved 

frpm bone. It was brought to China by the Dala Lama, or Living Buddha, when on 
visit to Peking.

A silk coat of magnificent colorings, made more gorgeous still by its decoration 
of over one hundred embroidered butterflies. It was worn by the late Empress 
Dowager Tzu Hsi.

A very old coat, worn by a Chinese Emperor of long ago. It is actually a 
"golden coat,” for it is entirely woven of gold wire.

The Simpson Store invites you to come in and see these and many other 
wonders of Chinese art. _
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Motor Ulsters $36.50 Thi

Attractively finished from a heavy weight dark novelty grey coat
ing; double-breasted, convertible storm collar, regular pockets with 
flaps, Vs-bclt back, small cuff on sleeves. Shepherd plaid worsted lin
ing throughout. Emperor yoke and sleeves. Sizes 36 to 44. $36.50
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0Exhibit Hours, 9.30 a.m to 4.30 p.m. &/■
Simpson'»—Fifth Floor.

: attir i Platoi V
English Melton Overcoats $40.00Furniture is Specially Priced Today thinj7 i

atten!

heOxford grey shade, made up in the semi-fitted fly front Chester
field model, with velvet collar, regular pockets with flaps, centre vent at 
back. Wopl "body linings. Sizes 36 to 44. $40.00.
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Model No. 650, $50. 00h
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VIT One of the very newest overcoats for the young man, made by 
Hart Schaffner & Marx. Double-breasted, waist-seam combined, with 
all-around belt, long roll labels, convertible collar, plunge pockets, high 
chest arid form-fitted waist effect. A rich dark brown cheviot 
ing; '/j'rsilk lined. Sizes 35 to 42. $50.00.
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:|- - Navy Blue Worsted Suits, $38.50 X 
For Men and Young Men ,

z
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These suits are exceptional value at this, price. They 

are made; up from, a fine finished navy bitte worsted, in 
the single-breasted, 3-button, soft roll, semi-fitted sacque 
model,, ,-Mfith medium height vest, trousers finished with 
five pockets, belt loops, cuff or plain bottom. Sizes 35 
to 44. ,#S8.50V / 'Xu
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$62.00 Buffet, $49.00
Quarter-cut oak, golden finish. 50-inch case, raised panelled doors, 

drawer space# shaped plats mirror, Regularly $62.00. Today, $49.00.

$64.00 Buffet, $53.00 $45.00 Dining-Room Chairs, $32-25

lery drawer. Large cupboard, fitted with large $45.00. Today, $32.25. 
plate mirror. Regularly $64; 00. Today,
$53.00.
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Good cupboard and
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BedComf 
$4.95 Each
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New Fall Hats for Men
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Refrigerators, $21.45 
Regularly $26.50 to $31.00

Six only—maple, golden and natural finish, 
white enamel and galvanized interiors—movable 
shelves and double doors. Slightly imperfect, 
used as samples. Regularly $26.50 to $31.00. 
Today, $21.45.

Divanette, $59.00
Frame of solid oak, fumed and golden finish, fitted with durable, link spring, with soft and 

comfortable mattress. Covered m-good grade of artificial leather. $59.00.
Simpson’s—Fifth Fleer.
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Silkoliné cçvered comforters, in 

dark paisley patterns, also in light 
grounds-*-white with blue or 
white with lavender. Filled with 
clean cotton, well quilted. Size 
72 x 72 inches. Today, speçial, 

•each, $4.95.
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outm The Soft Felt Hats liesExtension Tables, $37.00

Quarter-cut oak, fumed and golden finish, 
twin pedestal base, 45-inch top, extends to 6 
feet $37.00.
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So much in favour at the present time, are 
here in every desired shape and shade, featur
ing more particularly the flatter crown and 
cmtfipg brim. You can choose from the pror 
ducts of the world’s pre-eminent makers of 
men’s hats—John B. Stetson, Borsalino, 
Knox, Mallory and Wakefield.
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Satin Bedspreads 

$6.95 Each
I
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White Batin Marseilles Bed
spreads, itv beautiful floral de
signs. Soft finish. Size 80 x 90 
inches.
$6.95.
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Electric Fixtures for Parlor, Living and Dining Rooms■s Today, special, each, r
A 5-Light Fixture, $22.25

It is a 20-inch stamped plate, hung on five chains, in Flemish finish, and trimmed with 
long amber shades. Suitable for either living or dining-room. $22.25.

The 4-Light Fixture, $20.95
Rich gold finish. The body, qinopy and 

socket-covers are trimmed with fancy stamp
ing. The shades are white, tinted with pink.
This makes -an attractive parlor or living- 
-00m fixture. $20.95.
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Baby Blankets 
85c Each

Black Stiff Hats are becoming more and mdre popular with men who de
sire to acquire that air of distinction in their dress only imparted by this type 
of ha.. The newest shapes from John B. Stetson, Knox, Mallory and M

H
3-Light Fixture, $27.00 z oore.

Cotton eiderdown blankets for 
the baby, in J?liie or pink grounds, 
with fancy figures. Size 28 x 40 
inches, 
each, 85c.

Lincoln Hats, $5.00Trimmed with castings and socket covers 
—hung on three chains, finished In Flemish 
gold. Tiffany shades, suitable for living or 
dining-room. $27.00.
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Canadian-made hats of high quality to meet the demand at this popular 
price.Extra special, today, WillX

?

Five smart shapes in black stiff hats. Many shapes and colors in soft felt 
hats. Today, $5.00. Simpson's—Mein Fleer.

Simpson's—Fourth FloorEl Semi-Indirect Bowl, $22.95
18 inches wide, beautifully etched—bung on 3-chain fixture. Brush brass finish. $22.95.

x Simpson's—Sixth Floor. Upholstered Chairs and Chesterfields, Made to Order
The making of this class of fürniiurè is à special fea*<f£e of our Drapery Department__

on display today will be found finished examples of the newest styles in both Chesterfields 
and arm chairs, in large and small sizes, all of which have been made in our own factory.

We will gladly make any number of pieces of furniture covered with tapestry or silk 
damask of your own selection—all orders made and delivered within two weeks.

Drapery Dept.—Fourth Floor.
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Hardware
Department

*Artoleum
89c Square Yard
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& A New Covering for
Bedroom Floors

An inexpensive material for 
bedroom floors. Manufactured on 
a tough felt hack, with extra 
heavy glazed finish, leaving a 
surface th^t can be cleaned by the 
use of a damp cloth. Made in light 
dainty patterns, in pretty matting 
and small block effects, in shades of 
two-toned blue, green and tan color
ing. The material is two yards wide 
only. Bring your measurements. 
3000 yards only, in first shipment, 
which will not last long at today’s 
price. Square yard, 89c.

Simpson’»—Fourth Floor

i
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(Phone Main 7841)

Food Choppers—The “Jewel.” 
Cuts meat, fruit and vegetables— 
coarse, medium and fine. Family 
size. 600 to sell today, each, 
$1.85. ?

The Daisy Destkss Ash Sifter
—Saves its cost in fuel in a couple 
of weeks. Today, $1.85.

New Tapestries for Furniture 
Covering, $4.50 to $15.00 Yard

Just arrived from England and 
Scotland, shipments of tapestry, in the 
season’s most approved designs and 

- color combinations.
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All arc 50 inches wide, and in the 
collection will be found patterns to 
suit every room, either for furniture 
covering or draperies. Priced, 'yard, 
$4.50 to $15.00.

Simpson’s—Fourth Floor.
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I e Casseroles, $2.49

Handsome nickel-plated brass 
frame, with brown fireproof lin* 

loo only, to sell tttdaÿ.
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$2.49,I
Simpson’e—Basement.
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Fancy Vests, $3.75 to $6^0 
' Correct for FaD Wear

th* néweit ttiqdfels àhd most fashionable 
weaves and shades, a choice of pattern effects to suit 
both the conservative and more extreme dresser. 
Sizes 35 to 46. $3.75 to $6.50. -

SlfnpsPn’*—Main Flow.
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Scotch Holland Window Shades 
Made to Orderz

A large shipment of this world- 
famous material for window shades has 
just been opened up. Colors are pure 
white, cream# or green, 
this morning and we will send 
man to measure your windows for any 
number of shades, Only best Harts
horn rollers used, and perfect satisfac
tion is guaranteed, t

. Phone Main 7841—Drapery Dept.
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7-Piece Water Sets, 
Specially Priced, 

$4.95
Good quality clear glass, 

with floral cutting. Today, 
$4.95.

Heavy Stoneware Crocks
looo only. No. 3 size. 

Suitable for packing buffer, 
eggs, pickles, etc. To clear 
at 59c.

“The Reading Girl” in Dif
ferent Poses, 49c

This attractive piece of 
statuary is 7 inches high and 
is obtainable in natural or 
bronze finish. .. Specially 
Priced, 49c.

!. Simpson’s—Bassmsnt
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